Accounting system, focus group workshop agenda 230
Accounting system, implementing 229–232
Accounting team, action meetings 153–154
Accounting team, attracting the best staff 95–96
Accounting team, banning morning meetings 152–153
Accounting team, better recruitment practices 95
Accounting team, client management 141–144
Accounting team, end of day debriefing 151
Accounting team, fun in the workplace 158–159
Accounting team, induction process 157–158
Accounting team, intranet team page 138
Accounting team, marketing the team 137–139
Accounting team, mentors 98–99
Accounting team, offsite meeting 91–93
Accounting team, one-on-one meetings 93
Accounting team, outdoor pursuit centre visit 98
Accounting team, recognition 93–94
Accounting team, satisfaction survey 141–143, 337–344

Accounting team, service culture 158
Accounting team, team balanced scorecard 96–97
Accounting team, team building lessons 98
Accounting team, yearly planner xxv
Accounts payable, accruals 7–8
Accounts payable, budget holder relationships 9–11
Accounts payable, buyer generated invoices 12
Accounts payable, closer supplier relationships 11–12
Accounts payable, cut-off 6–7
Accounts payable, direct credits 8
Accounts payable, dispensing with check book 8
Accounts payable, electronic ordering system 4–5
Accounts payable, paperless 4
Accounts payable, payment run frequency 8
Accounts payable, purchase card 5–6
Accounts payable, scanning technology 4
Accounts payable, shame and name lists 10–11
Accounts receivable, direct debiting 135
Accounts receivable, operational improvements 133
Accounts receivable, reporting (exhibit) 134
Accruals, closing on day-2  7
Action meetings  153–154
Annual accounts, a costing (exhibit)  119
Annual accounts, audit coordinator  120–121
Annual accounts, checklist  301–306 (Appendix D)
Annual accounts, costs of slow year-end  117–118
Annual accounts, estimating added value  123
Annual accounts, fixed assets  123–124
Annual accounts, management letter  124
Annual accounts, month 10 or 11 hard close  122
Annual accounts, negotiate a swift close with auditors  121–122
Annual accounts, post-it reengineering workshop  125–128
Annual planning, a two week process (exhibit)  84
Annual planning, avoid monthly phasing  78–79
Annual planning, bolting down strategy first  77
Annual planning, budget committee  79
Annual planning, checklist  325–328
Annual planning, forecasting sales  82–83
Annual planning, foundation stones of a quick process  76–80
Annual planning, removing annual planning  165–168
Annual planning, workshop agenda  80–82
Auditors, audit coordinator  120–121
Auditors, management letter  124
Auditors, organizing next audit  336
Auditors, thank you to the auditors  337
Balanced scorecard, for a team  96–97, 215
Balanced scorecard, for organization  214
Balanced scorecard, reporting framework  220
Balanced scorecard, six perspectives  206
Beyond budgeting  165–167
Beyond budgeting, case study  166–167
Beyond budgeting, reporting template  168
Blanchard, Ken  112
Board papers, avoiding rewrites  65
Board papers, costing  64
Board papers, electronic  65–66
Board papers, purging  66
Board papers, scoping requests  64–65
Board papers, timely board meetings  67
Board, dashboard  67–73
Board, meetings frequency  66
Board, selling change to the board  63–64
Bonus schemes, designing them  239–250
Bonus schemes, foundation stones  239–250
Capparell, Stephanie  100
Case study, beyond budgeting, case study  166–167
Case study, critical success factors,  199–202
Case study, KPIs  206–207
Case study, month-end reporting  27–30
Case study, quick year-end reporting  130–131
Cash flow forecasting, daily  48
Cash flow forecasting, monthly  49
Chart of accounts  161–162
Check book, dispensing with 8
Client management, improving relationships with budget holders 141–144
Continuous innovation 157
Cost apportionment, not monthly 193–194
Critical success factors, benefits 198–199
Critical success factors, case study 199–202
Critical success factors, identification 197–202
Critical success factors, relationship to KPIs and strategy 199–201
Customer satisfaction survey 141–143, 337–344,
Cut-offs 6–7
Dashboard, for the Board 67–73
Direct credit, frequency of payment runs 8
Direct debiting 135
Downsizing, hidden costs 261–262
Email handling, the golden rules 154–157
Emotional drivers, selling by xx, xxii, 36, 63, 209,
Excel, ban from core routines 195–196
Excel, replacement applications 196
Few, Stephen, 213–214
Finance Team—see accounting team
Fixed assets, verification 123
Flash report, month-end results 20–21
Floating a company on the stock market 273–277
General ledger, avoiding customization 229
General ledger, chart of accounts 161–162
General ledger, implementation 229–232
General ledger, maximizing value 226–227
General ledger, upgrade 229–232
Hope, Jeremy 165–166, 204, 224, 239
Induction process 157–158
Intranet, content (exhibit) 235
Intranet, importance of 233–236
Kaplan Robert, S 204,
Key performance indicators, see KPIs
Key result indicators, definition 207
KPIs, 10/80/10 rule 204
KPIs, case studies 206–207
KPIs, characteristics 207–208
KPIs, daily follow-up by CEO 209
KPIs, daily reporting 210
KPIs, definition 205
KPIs, four types of performance measures 203–204
KPIs, selling change 209
Leadership, being a serving leader 99–116
Leadership, model (exhibit) 104
Leadership, the five foundation stones 99–104
Letter, no check payments 333–334
Letter, organizing next audit 336
Letter, recognition to supplier 335
Letter, thank you to mentor 337
Letter, thank you to the auditors 337
Listing on the stock market 273–277
Memo, attending annual planning workshop 332
Memo, attending training 330
Memo, fast month-end invitation 330–331
Memo, focus group invitation 334
Memo, intercompany balances 330–331
Memo, invitation to “post-it reengineering workshop” 331
Memo, recognition to project team members 335
Memo, welcome to new budget holders 329
Mentors, importance 98
Month-end reporting, ‘overs and unders’ schedule 19–20
Month-end reporting, banning spring cleaning 16–17
Month-end reporting, benefits of quick month -ends 14–15
Month-end reporting, bottlenecks 297–300 (Appendix C)
Month-end reporting, budget holders one page report 23
Month-end reporting, case studies 27–30
Month-end reporting, cut-offs 18
Month-end reporting, day one reporting 27–30
Month-end reporting, flash report 20–21
Month-end reporting, impact of 15–16
Month-end reporting, implementation 31–37, 293–296 (Appendix B)
Month-end reporting, intercompany adjustments 17
Month-end reporting, key activities during quick month-end 37–38
Month-end reporting, moving to nearest weekend 24–25
Month-end reporting, post-it reengineering 32–36
Month-end reporting, reporting rules 16
Month-end reporting, virtual close 27
Morrell, Margot 100
Norton, David P 204
Paperless, accounts payable function 4
Payment runs, frequency 8
Performance indicators, see KPIs
Personal baggage xxii–xxvi
Peters, Tom 105
Planning tools, exhibit 183
Post-it re-engineering 33–35, 125–126, 189
Procurement system 4
Project accounting 162
Project reporting 47
Purchase card 5
Purchase order system, electronic 5
Quarterly rolling forecasting 169–192
Quarterly rolling forecasting, a bottom-up process 173–174
Quarterly rolling forecasting, a quarterly funding mechanism 176–177
Quarterly rolling forecasting, avoiding unnecessary detail 178–179
Quarterly rolling forecasting, based on a planning tool 183
Quarterly rolling forecasting, based on key drivers 179–180
Quarterly rolling forecasting, checklist 315–320 (Appendix G), 321–324 (Appendix H)
Quarterly rolling forecasting, exhibit 170
Quarterly rolling forecasting, fast light touch 180–182
Quarterly rolling forecasting, forecast past year-end 174–175
Quarterly rolling forecasting, forecasting revenue 82–83
Quarterly rolling forecasting, implementation 186–192
Quarterly rolling forecasting, separating targets from forecasts 172–173
Quarterly rolling forecasting, setting monthly targets 174–175
Quarterly rolling planning 169–192
Quarterly rolling planning, barriers to implementing 187–188
Quarterly rolling planning, definition 170
Quarterly rolling planning, focus group workshop 189–190
Quarterly rolling planning, implementation plan exhibit) 191
Quarterly rolling planning, rolling 18 months cycle 170–171
Quarterly rolling planning, selling via the emotional drivers 184–185
Quick annual planning 76–88
Quick annual reporting 119–130
Quick board reporting 63–73
Quick month-end reporting within 3 days 16–38

Reorganizations, alternatives to them 268, 271
Reorganizations, exhibit 269–270
Reporting applications 224–225
Reporting rules, the foundation stones 39–40
Reporting templates cash flow daily 52
Reporting templates cash flow monthly 53
Reporting templates, balance sheet 45
Reporting templates, business unit 40
Reporting templates, capital expenditure 54–55
Reporting templates, consolidated P/L 42
Reporting templates, daily sales report 146
Reporting templates, icon report to staff 216
Reporting templates, KPIs daily or 24/7 211
Reporting templates, monthly cash flow forecasting 53
Reporting templates, overdue projects (weekly) 148
Reporting templates, overdue reports (weekly) 149
Reporting templates, projects 47–49
Reporting templates, quarterly rolling forecast 45–46
Reporting templates, team scorecard 96–97, 215
Reporting templates, top ten projects 47
Reporting templates, weekly KPIs 212
Reporting templates, weekly sales to key customers 147
Reporting templates, without a budget 168
Reporting templates, yesterday’s sales 146
Reporting, by budget holders 40–41
Rolling forecasting, how it works 169–171
Rolling forecasting, see quarterly rolling forecasting

Sales forecasting 82–83
Satisfaction survey, accounting team 141–143, 339–346
Scanning technology 4
Self generated invoices 13
Selling change, via the emotional drivers xx, xxii, 36, 63, 209, Shackleton, Ernest 96–112
Supplier relationships, closer 11
Takeovers, avoiding mistakes 251–259
Takeovers, scorecard 255–259
Team building 91–116
Treasury management 279–284

Virtual reporting 27

Winning KPIs 203–222
Work in progress, valuing 123

Workshop agenda, offsite meeting for finance team 91–92
Workshop agenda, quarterly rolling planning 189
Workshop agenda, quick month-end 33–35
Workshop agenda, quick year end 125–126